
AN EXCITING FUTURE FOR 





The Club at Morningside 
has been one of the premier clubs in the Coachella Valley since 1982. Over the past 8 years it has 
added a state of the art fitness center and spa, casual bar and grill (the Lounge), outdoor deck for 
dining, renovated lobby and main dining room as well as continued investment in its golf course 
which is known as being one of the best conditioned courses in the valley. With an abundance 
or world class country clubs in the area, the competition to offer members the best possible 
experience is fierce. The fact of the matter is, there is no “status quo”. As member expectations 
change over time, a club must continuously improve upon its amenities and offerings or be left 
behind by the competition.

Outdoor activities such as casual and formal dining, fitness and pickleball were already on the 
rise, but Covid-19 has accelerated this trend, and these outdoor amenities and activities will 
be more important than ever in the future. The Coachella Valley has always been a haven for 
snowbirds who come from all over the continent to enjoy the beautiful weather during the winter 
months. Of course, this weather is best enjoyed outdoors!

Understanding the need for continuous improvement, the Club’s Board and management have 
been developing an exciting expansion plan to keep The Club at Morningside amongst the 
absolute best the valley has to offer.  These plans incorporate the existing trends in the industry 
with several strengths and opportunities that are unique to Morningside.  They include:

• Addition of a wrap-around deck to the main dining room

• Outdoor cocktail and lounge area on the existing event lawn

• Outdoor fitness and spin studios       

• Full renovation to Café Morningside, expanding our fitness center and adding  

a best in class coffeeshop/juice bar that can offer year-round service

• Full kitchen remodel

• Private Wine Room with member Wine Lockers 

• Complete renovation of the fairway bunkers



One of the 
most iconic 
landmarks 

of the Coachella Valley are the San Gorgonio 
Mountains. Mount San Gorgonio is often 
snowcapped during the winter months and 
Morningside offers direct views of this beautiful 
sight.  The wrap around deck from the main dining 
room will offers a stunning view of Mt. Gorgonio for 
members to enjoy while dining.  

The deck will also triple our outdoor seating capacity 
(currently limited to the Lounge) and increase 
our event space to 300 people for events such as 
Thanksgiving, Easter, Opening Ball, Men’s Invitational 
and Annual Winefair. With the addition of this wrap 
around deck, members will always have plenty of 
space to enjoy the Club in the post Covid world.





Morningside’s  
new outdoor  

lounge 
will offer members the best the Coachella Valley’s 
winters have to offer. Stunning views, firepits, 
casual and comfortable soft seating both under 
the sun or shade create the perfect setting to wrap 
up a day on the links, the courts or to simply enjoy 
the company of family and friends. New bocce ball 
courts also offer members another opportunity 
to enjoy a little friendly competition. This area of 
the Club has some of the most stunning views on 
property, a perfect central location and has been an 
underutilized asset for decades!
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Nothing is  
more valuable 

than the health and wellness of our members 
and their families. The Club at Morningside’s 
newly expanded fitness center will offer members 
everything they need to maintain a healthy lifestyle. 
This expansion will nearly double the size of our 
current fitness center, expanding the workout room, 
adding additional group class spaces, a spin studio, 
private pilates rooms and private physical therapy 
and stretch rooms. We will also add an outdoor 
spin studio and outdoor group class room to enjoy 
staying fit outdoors which has proven extremely 
popular with Morningside members during the 
pandemic.
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CAFÉ 
MORNINGSIDE 

In the center of this all is Café Morningside, 
featuring a full menu of coffee drinks, light fare, 
fresh pressed juices, smoothies, protein drinks 
and the like, all enjoyed before or after your 
workout or simply to begin another great day at 
Morningside. Café Morningside will be accessible 
from and incorporated into the fitness center 
making it the perfect morning gathering spot. 
Café Morningside will also be an efficient way to 
offer lunch service during the summer months.



WINE ROOM
Health and wellness are the center of the  
Morningside lifestyle, but everyone deserves 
to splurge from time to time. Welcome to the 
Morningside Wine Room!  This will be the perfect 
setting for a private dinner for up 14 of your closest 
friends, family or for one of Chef Luke’s signature 
dinners. A glass enclosed and temperature 
regulated “wall of wine” will also feature private 
wine lockers for member use.  What a way to treat 
your guests to a fantastic meal paired with some 
special wines from your very own selection!








